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DISCUSSION DISCUSSION 

GeneralGeneral Discussion 

Throughoutt the lifespan of a B cell, expression 
off the BCR is of pivotal importance, guiding growth, 
selectionn and differentiation. At the end of the GC 
reaction,, a point of divergence is reached at which 
aa GC B cell can differentiate into a memory B cell, 
orr a plasma cell. A key difference between these 
twoo cell types is the status of the Ig complex. While 
memoryy B cells retain a surface-bound receptor 
typee BCR, plasma cells delete the membrane-as-
sociatedd portion of the BCR, thereby producing se-
cretedd BCRs, or antibodies. These antibodies are 
nott membrane spanning and have thus lost their 
growth-inducingg signaling capacity. As a conse-
quence,, plasma cells are kept in a dormant state, 
yieldingg cells that cannot be cultured in vitro (1,2). 
However,, during malignant transformation, plasma 
cellss acquire the ability to proliferate, independent 
off a functional B cell receptor. Therefore, pathways 
whichh activate growth-inducing programs or inhibit 
apoptosiss under norma) physiological circum-
stances,, may have been illegitimately- or hyper 
activatedd in malignant plasma cells, contributing to 
tumorr formation. 

Expressio nn and functio n of the HGF/MET path -
wayy in norma l and malignan t B cell s 

Withinn the hematopoietic compartment, MET 
iss expressed on GC B cells, their precursors, and 
plasmaa cells, whereas HGF is produced by BM 
stromall cells and FDCs. Treatment of tonsillar B 
cellss using concurrent CD40 and BCR stimulation 
cann trigger transient up-regulation of MET, and in-
tegrinn b1-mediated adhesion to both VCAM1 and 
fibronectinn (3,4). This spatio-temporal expression 
pattern,, combined with the induction of functional 
responses,, suggests that HGF may trigger multiple 
andd diverse processes in B cells, for example the 
regulationn of T cell-dependent B cell differentia-
tion.. One of the functional roles of the HGF/MET 
pathwayy in B cells might be the expansion of af-
finity-selectedd B cells through HGF-induced growth 
orr survival. Also, activation of MET could generate 
thee anti-apoptotic signals in plasma cells, replac-
ingg signals originally supplied by the BCR, thereby 
regulatingg plasma cell viability and differentiation. 
Thesee two hypothetical roles for the HGF/MET 
pathwayy in B cells are supported by our observa-
tionn that HGF activates both the RAS/MAPK and 
thee PI3K/PBK pathways in B cells (5), pathways 
thatt have been implicated in the regulation of 
growthh and survival in many cell types. HGF/MET 
signalingg hence constitutes important transcrip-
tionn regulatory- and proliferative signals for MET 
expressingg GC B cells, which are in the process 
off undergoing rapid clonal expansion and selec-
tionn (6). Moreover, adhesion regulation, particu-
larlyy regulation of lymphocyte integrin function, is 

believedd to be fundamental to the control of cell 
survival,, migration and homing (7-9). HGF can 
inducee adhesion of MET-positive B cell lines to 
VCAM-11 and fibronectin, by activating the integrin 
a4(311 (3,4). HGF-induced adhesion may trigger 
integrin-mediatedd signals (a process referred to as 
outside-inn signaling), thereby regulating not only 
growthh and survival, but also mediating migration 
off mature B cells out of the GC. 

Thee most compelling evidence of a direct 
linkk between the HGF/MET pathway and human 
cancer,, has been the detection of mutations in 
thee regulatory regions of MET by Schmidt and co-
workerss (10). In this and later studies, both germ-
linee and somatic MET mutations were described in 
patientss with hereditary papillary renal carcinoma 
(HPRC),, and hepatocellular- and gastric carci-
nomass (11-15). These mutations were shown to 
mediatee HGF-dependent transformation, invasive 
growth,, and protection from apoptosis (13,15-19). 
Furthermore,, overexpression of Hgf in transgenic 
micee results in a multitude of Met-overexpressing 
tumorss of both epithelial and mesenchymal origin 
(20).. These findings imply that MET-mediated 
transformationn and -tumorigenesis are dependent 
onn the availability of active HGF within the tumor 
microenvironment. . 

Inn 1996, Borset et al identified a TGFf3 antago-
nistt in the supernatant of a MM cell line, which was 
identicall to HGF (21). Also, studies from the same 
laboratoryy indicated that MM cell lines can express 
bothh HGF and MET (21,22), whereas elevated 
serumm levels of HGF in MM patients indicated an 
unfavorablee prognosis (23). Whether this HGF 
representedd autocrine production by the tumor 
cells,, or was paracrine-derived, remains to be 
determined.. Since only 2 out of 7 MET-positive 
MMM cell lines studied in our laboratory expressed 
detectablee levels of HGF, autocrine growth may 
nott be the most common scenario. We found HGF 
transcriptt in all the MET expressing B cell tumors 
studiedd using RT PCR. Also, using RNA ISH, we 
obtainedd evidence suggesting that in DLBCL, FL 
andd HL, HGF is mainly expressed by non-tumor 
cellss (chapter 4). It should be noted however, that 
HGFF was recently identified as a prominently up-
regulatedd gene in primary MMs, representing the 
mostt strongly overexpressed growth factor (24). 
Hence,, HGF is advocated as a key growth factor in 
thee genesis and progression of MM. 

Wee have studied the expression of MET on a 
largee panel of different B cell tumors. In concor-
dancee with other studies (22,25), we observed 
METT overexpression on all cases of HL, and ap-
proximatelyy half of the MM samples (chapter 4). 
Inn addition, we have found MET expression on a 
largee subgroup of DLBCLs (chapter 4). 

Althoughh a multitude of studies have shown 
overexpressionn of MET by different non-lymphoid 
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tumorss (26), genomic amplification of the MET lo-
cuss does not appear to be a frequent event (27,28). 
Indeed,, we have performed extensive Southern 
blott analyses of over 100 B cell tumors and have 
foundd no evidence of amplification of MET (chap-
terr 4). As mentioned before, MET overexpression 
cann also be caused by HGF itself, as well as by a 
numberr of other cytokines, including EGF, IL1, and 
IL66 (29), suggesting that stromal-derived cytokines 
producedd in response to the tumor, might cause 
up-regulatedd MET expression and induce activa-
tionn of MET. 

Evenn though informative, the aforementioned 
dataa represent circumstantial evidence implicat-
ingg the HGF/MET pathway in the pathogenesis of 
MM.. Conversely, we have shown that stimulation 
off MM cells with HGF leads to activation of the 
RAS/MAPKK and PI3K/PKB pathways, key signal-
ingg routes in cell growth and survival. Indeed, MM 
celll lines as well as primary MM cells showed 
HGF-inducedd growth and survival under serum-
freee conditions, while culturing the IL6-dependent 
celll line XG1 in the presence of HGF, resulted in 
IL6-independencee (chapter 2 and 3). These data 
providedd direct functional evidence for a role of 
HGF/METT signaling in the pathogenesis of MM, 
andd imply that HGF functions as a potent MM 
growthh and survival factor. Interestingly, our results 
alsoo indicated a potent synergism between HGF 
andd IL6 in the induction of proliferation in the MM 
celll line XG1 (data not shown). The contribution of 
HGFF and IL6 to both proliferation and inhibition 
off apoptosis, and the way in which they activate 
distinctt signaling pathways, shows remarkable 
similarities.. The common signaling routes triggered 
byy both HGF an IL6 in MM are the RAS/MAPK, 
(JAK)STATT and the PI3K/PKB signaling pathways 
(1).. By applying specific signal-transduction inhibi-
tors,, we have demonstrated that MEK is required 
forr HGF-induced proliferation, whereas activation 
off PI3K is required for both the HGF-induced 
proliferationn and for the rescue of MM cells from 
apoptosiss (chapter 2). Moreover, in agreement 
withh other studies, we found constitutiveiy phos-
phorylatedd STAT3 in MM cells, which could not 
bee further activated by HGF (not shown). Similar 
resultss have been obtained for IL6 induced signal-
ing,, in which activation of PI3K, and, especially its 
downstreamm effector PKB, appear to be the domi-
nantt event that mediates both the anti-apoptotic 
andd proliferative responses, whereas activation of 
MAPKK controls primarily proliferation (30-36). Us-
ingg phospho-specific antibodies, PKB has recently 
beenn found constitutiveiy activated in MM patients, 
substantiatingg the importance of activation of PKB 
inn the pathobiology of MM (37). PKB can control 
bothh survival as well as proliferation through mul-
tiplee intermediates, including the phosphorylation 
off Forkhead transcription factors (38-41), IKKa 

(42),, GSK3p (43), p27«iP (44), and mTOR (45,46). 
Inn MM, p27KIP levels are up-regulated in respons to 
PI3KK inhibitors, which coincides with the induction 
off apoptosis (41). 

Besidess HGF and IL6, several other cytokines 
andd growth factors that are produced within the BM 
microenvironmentt by either BMSCs or MM cells, 
mayy play a role in the control of growth and survival 
off MM cells. Examples of this are IL10 (47), IL15 
(48),, IL21 (49), heparin-binding epithelial growth 
factorr (HB-EGF) (50), vascular endothelial growth 
factorr (VEGF) (51), stem cell factor (SCF) (52), 
tumorr necrosis factor alpha (TNFa) (53), macro-
phagee inflammatory protein 1 alpha (MIP1a) (54), 
andd insulin growth factor 1 (IGF1) (35). Although 
executingg different functions during normal B cell 
developmentt and regulation of immune responses, 
thesee growth factors and cytokines trigger mutual 
overlappingg signaling pathways Hence, it is not 
surprisingg that activation by two different factors 
cann lead to potent synergism. Indeed, synergy has 
beenn reported in MM between IL21 en TNF (49), 
HB-EGFF and IL6 (50), GM-CSF and IL6 (55), and 
ass mentioned earlier, HGF and IL6. 

Anotherr important type of interaction that can 
controll the communication between MM cells 
andd the BM micro environment, is direct cell-cell 
contactt via adhesion- and other cell surface mol-
ecules.. Adhesion of MM cells to stromal cells is 
aa prerequisite for the colonization of the BM, and 
cann be mediated by CD44 (56), VLA4 and ICAM1 
(57).. Subsequent recruitment of integrins can lead 
too outside-in signaling, leading to a series of bio-
logicall responses, e.g. assembly of focal contacts, 
changess of cytoplasmic pH, calcium ion concentra-
tionn and modulation of cell migration, and prolifera-
tionn (58). Moreover, adhesion to BMSCs triggers 
thee production of molecules that can modulate 
growth,, survival, and adhesion of MM cells. For 
example,, adhesion of MM cells to BMSCs induces 
thee release of IL6 from the BMSCs, a process that 
iss NFKB-dependent (59,60). Also, activation of 
CD400 on MM cells results in production of IL6 by 
MMM cells, suggesting that CD40-CD40L interaction 
mightt confer an autocrine IL6 loop in MM cells. 
Furthermore,, bFGF, produced by MM cells, can 
inducee IL6 secretion by BMSCs (61), leading to 
thee aforementioned responses in MM. Overlapping 
pathwayss triggered by several molecules that lead 
too growth and survival of tumor cells in MM, and the 
obtainedd synergy between these pathways, point 
too an important role for the BM microenvironment. 
Thiss is illustrated by the fact that lL6-independency 
cann be easily established in presence of BM stro-
mall cells (62). 

WNTT signaling in MM 
WNTT signaling plays an important role in early 

lymphopoiesiss by contributing to T- and B precur-
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sorr cefl survival and expansion independent of, 
orr in parallel to, pre-antigen receptor signaling 
(63-68).. Since normal plasma cells are terminally 
differentiated,, non-dividing cells, activation of 
signalingg route(s) that promote cell proliferation is 
aa crucial step in their transformation to MM. Our 
initiall observation that MM cell lines, in contrast to 
normall plasma cells, showed overexpression of p-
catenin,, prompted us to investigate whether WNT 
signalingg could be involved in the pathogenesis of 
MM.. Interestingly, compared to the very low or un-
detectablee p-catenin expression in normal control 
BM,, p-catenin was strongly expressed in most of 
thee primary MMs (chapter 5). Furthermore, the ma-
jorityy of MM samples expressed detectable levels 
off active, non-phosphoryfated p-catenin, which are 
thee key signal transducing molecules in canonical 
WNTT signaling (69,70). Most important, stimula-
tionn of WNT signaling by exogenous factors (LiCI 
orr Wnt3a) promoted the proliferation of myeloma 
cells,, while disruption of p-catenin/TCF activity us-
ingg ATCF4 inhibited MM proliferation (chapter 5). 

Numerouss studies have shown that aberrant 
WNTT signaling can cause cancer and that tumori-
genesiss via this route can proceed through several 
differentt mechanisms (71,72). Mutations in the 
amino-terminall domain of CCNTB1 have been 
foundd in several tumors, albeit at a mutational 
ratee of less than -25% (72). Also, deregulation 
andd accumulation of p-catenin can be induced by 
truncatingg mutations in APC (72). The mechanism 
byy which p-catenin accumulates in the absence of 
mutationsmutations in APC or CCNTB1, is currently unclear. 
Althoughh we have not extensively analyzed the 
mutationall status of all candidates that contribute 
too WNT signaling, we have not detected mutations 
inn either CTNNB1 or APC, which makes direct mu-
tationall activation of WNT signaling in MM unlikely. 
Accumulationn of p-catenin in the absence of CTN-
NB11 or APC mutations has also been observed 
inn other tumors, such as cholangiosarcomas 
andd neoplasms of the uterine cervix (73,74). Our 
findingss suggest that activation of the canonical 
WNTT signaling pathway in MM is regulated by an 
upstreamm component, e.g., a member of the WNT 
family.. Indeed, MM cell lines and purified primary 
MMM cells expressed WNT5a and WNT10b, and in 
somee cases WNT16, whereas normal plasma cells 
didd not, suggesting the presence of an autocrine 
activationn loop (chapter 5). Also, WNT signaling 
couldd be further activated by stimulating MM cells 
usingg WNT3a an LiCI, which suggests that; (i) 
TCF/p-cateninn activity in MM cells is sub-optimal, 
andd (ii) MM cells harbor an intact WNT signaling 
pathway,, a finding that does not conform to the 
conceptt of mutational activation. 

Underr normal physiological conditions, fibro-
blastss and BM-derived stromal cells appear to be 
thee paracrine source of WNT5a and WNT10b. This 

observationn is in agreement with other studies, that 
reportedd expression of these WNTs in mouse and 
humann BM respectively, and demonstrated that 
WNT5aa and WNT10b can function as hematopoi-
eticc growth factors (75,76). Hence, the acquisition 
off the ability to aberrantly express WNTs, combined 
withh the promiscuous interactions between several 
differentt WNTs and FZD receptors, may provide a 
selectivee growth advantage to MM cells, represent-
ingg an important step in MM pathobiology. Consis-
tentt with this idea, it has recently been proposed 
thatt autocrine growth may contribute to the devel-
opmentt of t(1 ;19) positive pre-B acute lymphoblas-
ticc leukemia (ALL), in which WNT16 expression 
wass transcriptionally regulated by the E2A-PBX1 
fusionn product (77). Therefore, because our cur-
rentt study indicates that aberrant WNT signaling 
cann contribute to MM proliferation, deregulation of 
WNTT expression could represent an important step 
inn the pathogenesis of MM. Moreover, established 
targetss of WNT-signaling such as CCND1 (78), 
CD444 (79), MYC (80), and MET (81), have been 
implicatedd in MM pathobiology (1,2,56,82). 

Thee data presented in chapter 5 are the first to 
implicatee canonical WNT signaling in the regulation 
off growth in MM. However, it should be noted that 
WNTT signaling has recently been implied in MM by 
Rudikofff and co-workers, showing functional data 
regardingg Wnt3a-induced morphological changes 
inn MM cell lines (83). On the other hand, these 
changess were not induced by p-catenin/TCF-me-
diatedd transcription, but appear to be transduced 
viaa non-canonical WNT signaling, involving RHO 
activation.. This is a distinct pathway, involving 
otherr FZDs as well as other downstream com-
ponents.. Unlike the data presented here, Qiang 
etet al neither showed Wnt3a-induced proliferative 
effects,, nor did they comment on the functional 
impactt of canonical WNT signaling in MM (83). The 
dataa presented in this thesis strongly imply that ca--
nonicall WNT signaling controls proliferation in MM, 
basedd on four independent lines of experimental 
evidence,, targeting WNT signaling at different lev-
els.. Our data are furthermore supported by recent 
findingss which show that WNT signaling is critical 
forr normal homeostasis in vitro and in vivo (84,85). 
Here,, WNT signaling can induce proliferation of 
purifiedd hematopoietic stem cells, while inhibiting 
theirr differentiation, thereby resulting in functional 
self-renewal,, a dangerous property when activated 
inn the wrong cellular context. 

Growt hh facto r presentatio n by syndecan l in 
MM M 

Wee have recently obtained evidence that 
HSPGss expressed on the cell-surface of specific B 
celll subsets may play an important role in regulat-
ingg MET signaling. Several tonsillar human B cell 
populations,, including plasma cells and memory B 
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cells,, express HSPGs, which can be up-regulated 
byy activation of tonsillar B cells with PMA, and 
moree importantly, by ligation of the co-stimulatory 
moleculee CD40 (5). An even stronger induction of 
HSPGG was obtained after simultaneous ligation 
off CD40 and the BCR, signals which also induce 
expressionn of MET (5). Since CD40 and the BCR 
playy key roles during the T cell-dependent B cell 
differentiation,, these data suggest that MET and 
HSPGss act in collaboration during this process. 
Indeed,, we have observed that upon activation, 
BB cells acquire the capacity to bind large amounts 
off HGF via proteoglycan-bound HS moieties (86). 
CD444 isoforms-carrying HS-chains (CD44-HS) 
aree the major proteoglycan core proteins on these 
activatedd B cells, which do not express the core 
proteinss of syndecanl, -2, -4, or glypicanl. By us-
ingg Burkitt's lymphoma cells transfected with either 
CD44-HSS or a CD44 isoform lacking HS (CD44s), 
ourr group has previously demonstrated that CD44-
HSS strongly promotes signal transduction via MET 
(86). . 

MMM cells abundantly express the HSPG synde-
canll (CD138), a multifunctional regulator of MM 
pathobiologyy (87-89). Syndecanl is the major-and 
mostt probably only- HSPG expressed on MM cells 
(chapterr 3). The HS side chain of syndecanl can 
bindd many glycoproteins that may influence MM 
tumorr growth and survival, outlining an important 
rolee for syndecan-1 in the pathogenesis of MM. 
Wee have presented data which substantiate a 
functionall role for this interaction in MM, by dem-
onstratingg that syndecanl-bound HGF strongly 
promotess HGF-induced responses (chapter 3), 
ann effect that may be also modulated by soluble 
syndecanll shed from the MM cell surface (90). 
Inn this context, HGF, MET, and syndecanl form 
aa "ménage é trots" on the cell surface controlling 
thee growth and survival of malignant plasma cells. 
Furthermore,, the polarized distribution of synde-
can-1,, as observed on myeloma cells (91), may 
regulatee the physical localization of HGF, thereby 
clusteringg MET and downstream effector signaling 
molecules.. Indeed, syndecans can associate with 
signalingg molecules by means of their intracellular 
domains.. Examples of this are PKCa, PIP2, and 
syndesmos,, which can be bound and activated 
byy syndecan4 during integrin-mediated focal ad-
hesionn and cell spreading (92). Also, syndecans 
containn a motive through which they can interact 
withh the guanylate kinase CASK/LIN2 (92), which 
actss as a co-activator to induce transcription of 
T-eiementt containing genes (93). Clearly, growth 
factorr presentation by syndecanl on MM tumor 
cellss is not solely limited to HGF/MET, but will most 
probablyy also extend to other pathways driven by 
heparin-bindingg glycoproteins like HB-EGF, WNTs, 
severall interleukins, and FGFs. Indeed, syndecanl 
cann bind Wnt1, modulate Wnt signaling, and is criti-

call for Wnt1-induced tumorigenesis of the mouse 
mammaryy gland (94). 

Thiss thesis has identified the HGF/MET and 
WNT/p-cateninn signaling pathways in MM, as 
aberrantlyy activated stimuli, triggering enhanced 
tumorr growth and survival. We have furthermore 
identifiedd syndecanl as an important co-regulatory 
HSPGG in MM, binding and presenting HGF to its 
cognatee receptor, thereby regulating HGF/MET 
signaling.. These findings illustrate the complexity 
andd importance of interactions between MM cells 
andd the BM microenvironment in supporting tumor 
celll growth and survival. 
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